The glory about us clinging
Of the glorious futures we
with high music singing.

singing, our singing

about us clinging.
Of the glorious, glorious futures we
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see:  O men! it must ever be that we

p

O men! it must ever be that we

p

O men! it must ever be that we

see,  O men! it must ever be that we
dawning... and the suns that are not yet
dawning... and the suns that are not yet
dawning... and the suns that are not yet
dawning... and the suns that are not yet

high... And out of the
high... And out of the
high... And out of the
high... And out of the
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---

ff

Finite morn-

-ing In - trep-id... you hear us cry...

---

ff

Finite morn-

-ing In - trep-id... you hear us cry...

---

Finite morn-

-ing In - trep-id... you hear us cry...

---

marcatissimo

spite of your hu-man scorn ing...

---

marcatissimo

How, spite of your hu-man scorn ing.

Once more....

Once more....

---
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shore;  
Great............. hail! we cry to the

com - ers  
From the dazz - ling un - known

Bring us

hith-er your sun and your sum - mers. And re - new our world as of yore; You shall teach us,
a tempo
p dolce

you shall teach us your song's new numbers, you shall teach us your song's

f allargando
a tempo

.... new numbers, And things that we dreamed not before,

folla parte
p cresc.

things that we dreamed not before: Bring us hither your

sf
p

sun and your sum-...-mers, Cease-less....

p dolce
poco piú mosso, cantabile

and sorrowless ye, The glory about you clinging

Of the glorious futures you see. Your souls with high music ringing.

allargando

cresc.

O men! it must ever be. That we dwell,

O men! it must ever be. That we dwell,

O men! it must ever be. That we dwell,

O men! it must ever be. That we dwell,
song's new numbers, you shall teach us your song's new

In our dreaming and singing,

In our dreaming and singing, singing,

In our dreaming, in our dreaming and singing,

num-bers, and things that we dreamed not be-fore:

Bring us

O men! it must ever be That we

O men! it must ever be That we

O men! it must ever be That we

O men! it must ever be That we
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hither your sun and your summers,

dwell a little apart from ye. For we are a-
dwell a little apart from ye. For we are a-
dwell a little apart from ye. For we are a-
dwell a little apart from ye. For we are a-

and renew our

far with the dawning for we are far, far with the dawning for we are far, far with the dawning for we are far, far with the dawning for

we are far, far with the dawning
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world, as of yore; You shall
we are afar with the dawn-
we are afar with the dawn-
we are afar with the dawn-
we are afar with the dawn-

a tempo

Teach us, you shall teach...

And the suns that are not yet
And the suns that are not yet
And the suns that are not yet
And the suns that are not yet

a tempo

sf f f f
us. ... your song's new numbers, and things that we

high. 

high.

high.

high.

dreamed not before. Yea, in spite of a dreamer, a dreamer who
slumbers, And a singer who sings no more, 

pp

No

pp

No

pp

No

pp

No

pp

No

PPP

pp

più lento

a singer who sings no more

more

more

more

more
We are the Music mak-ers, And we are the dream-ers of dreams.

We are the Music mak-ers, And we are the dream-ers of dreams.

We are the Music mak-ers, And we are the dream-ers of dreams.

We are the Music mak-ers, And we are the dream-ers of dreams.